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Saleyards focus on Men’s Health 

The conversations around the fire buckets at Cootamundra’s sale yards on Wednesday, just wasn’t about the 
overnight rain and the condition of sheep being yarded. As a few warmed themselves, others were taking part 
in an exercise that could potential save their lives. 

The Men’s Health Education Rural Van (Mherv) was visiting and those gathered were taking advantage of a 10 
minute health check. 

Affectionately called Mherv, the initiative of shining a light on men’s health was supported by Cootamundra-
Gundagai Regional Council and Saleyards Manager Jeff White.  

Mr White said the saleyards is a meeting place for local men, not just farmers to meet and have a chat. 

“Farmers are really good at looking after the health of their animals, land and crops, unfortunately they aren’t 
so good at looking after themselves,” Jeff said. 

“Having the Mherv van here gives our fellows the opportunity to take a few minutes to have some basic health 
checks done, if this picks up that one of these fellows needs to seek further medical care then we have achieved 
what we’ve set out to do. We had 18 men visit Mherv in the three hours the van was here,” Jeff added. 

The health check with Mherv is completely free and a community service provided by Rotary, RFBI, Mazda NSW 
dealerships, The Premiers Office of NSW Government and other sponsors. 

The Rotary Club of Cootamundra organised the visit to Cootamundra. Mherv was also in Parker Street outside 
the Westpac Bank on Tuesday.  

Rotary’s Hugh Hamilton said he was very pleased that Cootamundra was able to host the initiative. 

“We had a great turn out on Tuesday, with 31 men visiting,” Mr Hamilton said. 

CGRC Deputy Mayor Cr Dennis Palmer took part in the test and said it was quick, painless and a great program. 

“We tend to put off going to the doctors, and make plenty of excuses, being able to have these basic tests done 
and getting an early warning sign is a fantastic opportunity,” Cr Palmer said. 

The non-invasive group of test is undertaken by registered nurse Rob Woolley and include blood pressure, 
blood sugar levels, cholesterol and BMI (Body Mass Indicator). A bowel cancer testing kit is also provided for 
men to take home. 

Picture and caption: 

Mherv Registered Nurse Rob Woolley who is travelling with the van and CGRC Deputy Mayor Cr Dennis Palmer 
are pictured with the men’s health van Mherv at Cootamundra Saleyards on Wednesday. Cr Palmer had just 
completed the 10 minute health check. 
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